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sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 
Celebrates the 25th Anniversary of the Establishment of the Hong Kong 

Special Administrative Region 
“sky100 Reminisces on 25 Years of Childhood” 

Unbox 25 iconic toys with sky100 to explore their cultural significance and 
bring childhood memories back to life! 

 
(19 July 2022, Hong Kong) This year marks the 25th anniversary of Hong Kong return to the 
Motherland China. On this jubilant occasion, sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck is 
launching a series of “sky100 Reminisces on 25 Years of Childhood” celebratory events 
from 25 July to 18 September with a wide range of exciting toy-themed events and offer 
packages, inviting everyone to relive those happy childhood moments. To celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the Hong Kong SAR establishment, sky100 is sharing toy collector’s 25 
cool childhood toys from the 60s to the 90s and will exhibit them at Hong Kong’s highest 
indoor observation deck 393 metres above sea level. Furthermore, sky100 will collaborate 
with The Conservancy Association Centre for Heritage to introduce the story and cultural 
significance of each toy through texts and videos, helping visitors to understand the cultural 
evolution of toys. During the event period, sky100 is going to present numerous workshops 
and dining offers for visitors to bring back those collective memories together and share 
their fond childhood moments with family and friends this summer! 
 
 
“sky100 Reminisces on 25 Years of Childhood” 
 

▪ Fun 1: 25 Once-popular Childhood Favourite Toys Land on sky100 
sky100 is exhibiting a total of 25 once-popular childhood toys to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of Hong Kong’s return to the motherland. All the exhibited toys are provided by 
Hong Kong’s renowned toy collector Mr. Ricky Lau, who has over 300 types of Hong Kong-
made toys in his collection. The 25 toys selected for this exhibition can help awaken our inner 
child. The toys will be exhibited in six categories, including group games, animal breeding 
games, cross-generation, anime, career-oriented and digital entertainment. Most of the toys 
once set the trend for the decade and were loved by generations of children. Perhaps you 
might be one of them? To let visitors in all age groups understand or revisit these classic Hong 
Kong toys, the exhibition will use display boards and videos to replicate the story behind each 
toy and how it is played, bringing back memories of those wonderful fun times with childhood 
friends! As time passes and our society changes, many classic childhood toys have been 
gradually replaced. For this reason, sky100 has specially prepared three toys for visitors to 
experience the fun first-hand in the exhibition, including a classic metal wind-up toy that can 
jump around without battery, the 80s–90s challenging and fun fishing game, and the hot-
blooded mini 4WD, which was the dream toy for every boy back in the days. 
 
Apart from triggering visitors’ memories with nostalgic toys, sky100 has also been 
transformed into a sky-high playground to strengthen visitors’ knowledge of Hong Kong’s 
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cultural history. The venue is now installed with a range of interesting giant nostalgic toys, 
including the paper chatterbox game, sky kaleidoscope, 360-degree spinning-top chair, 
hopscotch, rubber duck, yo-yo, and so on. Visitors can snap some photos and experience all 
the childhood toys together with family and friends! There is exercise book paper available at 
the venue for visitors to make paper chatterbox game, the four corners of which represent 
the four different angles of the unobstructed 360-degree view of Hong Kong offered by 
sky100. 
 
 

▪ Fun 2: SmarTone 5G LAB Experience with 5G Real-time Gaming 
The north side of the observation deck takes visitors away from nostalgic toys and onwards 
to the modern SmarTone 5G LAB, consisting of today’s most cutting-edge 5G exhibition 
zones that showcase a variety of 5G applications in everyday life. The 5G VR Cycling and 5G 
Remote Driving experiences at the lab demonstrate how smartphones and the 5G network 
can connect gamers from all over the world to compete anytime, anywhere. Gamers can 
also put on VR glasses and step into the virtual world for an even more stimulating 
experience. Smartphones allow users to enjoy digital gaming in all kinds of games, offering a 
completely different gaming experience from classic toys. For details about the latest offers 
for SmarTone 5G LAB, please visit: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/smartone-5g-lab/  
 
 

▪ Fun 3: Celebrate Hong Kong’s 25th Anniversary with A 50% Discount and Family 
Package 

To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the HKSAR, sky100 is offering a 
50% discount on sky100 Standard Admission Tickets. The discounted ticket price is only 
HK$99 for adults and HK$64 for children and seniors. Visitors can also purchase the Amazing 
Fun Family Package for three at HK$240 and participate in a variety of fun family workshops 
and spectacular performances on specified dates such as world class face changing show, 
wooden keychain DIY workshop, magic kaleidoscope workshop, kids paper art workshop, 
mosaic jewellery box workshop and more. Children could exercise their creativity at the 
workshops and create a memento to remember the wonderful memory by, allowing visitors 
to have a warm and memorable family time at sky100. Please visit the sky100 website for 
more information. 
 
Furthermore, visitors purchasing the family package can also enjoy an additional 6R 
photography service at the special price of only HK$99. A professional photographer will 
capture your most memorable moment and offer a choice of various sky-high backgrounds 
for a fun and precious family photo! 
 

Special price: HK$99 for Adults, HK$64 for Children and Seniors 
Amazing Fun Family Package HK$240 (HK$99 for additional 6R photography 
service) 

Purchase 
method: 

Purchase on the sky100 website or at the 1/F Ticket Centre 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/smartone-5g-lab/
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Purchase link: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/50-off-ticket-offer/  

 

 

▪ Fun 4: Package Offers for Sky Arts Experience Workshops 
For this summer, sky100 has prepared a series of art experience workshops on specified 
weekends, such as miniature airplane olive workshop, Chinese opera mask workshops, 
miniature workshop, rainbow calligraphy, and so on. Each workshop will have a specified 
package offer ranging from $298. The package includes 2 entry tickets and a session of 
workshop. Please pre-order the packages beforehand as quotas are limited. Apart from 
handicraft skills, the instructors of different workshops will introduce some traditional Hong 
Kong culture to help children and parents experience Hong Kong’s cultural heritage and 
learn while having fun. Further information and dates of the workshops will be announced 
soon, for details, please visit sky100 website: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/amazing-fun-
family-ticket-offer/  
 
 

▪ Fun 5: Mini Building Blocks—sky 100 x nanoblock Hong Kong Skyline Model 
sky100 joins hand with Japan’s nanoblock to design the world’s first “sky100 x nanoblock 
Hong Kong Skyline Model”. Using micro-sized building blocks to build Hong Kong’s world-
renowned skyline defined by iconic buildings with the leading International Commerce 
Centre, the model represents 25 years of prolific development in Hong Kong since its return 
to the motherland. The model will feature numerous iconic buildings from both sides of 
Victoria Harbour, including Hong Kong’s three tallest buildings—International Commerce 
Centre and sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck, Two International Finance Centre, and 
Central Plaza. 

 
Small blocks, big fun! Recreate the fine details of Hong Kong’s unique buildings with your 
hands and let the completed 3D model be part of the display collection at home or in the 
office. Hong Kong Skyline Model is the most iconic souvenir and the best gift for enthusiasts 
and friends. 
 

Product price: HK$800 

Purchase 
method: 

Pre-order on the sky100 online gift shop 

Pre-order link: https://en.giftshop.sky100.com.hk/ 

 
 
Dining Recommendations 

▪ Offer 1: Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong “Chill TEA” Afternoon Tea Set 
Prepared by the hotel’s 5-star The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong team, Café 100 by The Ritz-
Carlton, Hong Kong has just launched a new Afternoon Tea Set themed “Chill TEA”. The chef 
presents a range of unique delicacies infused with Chinese and Western tea, which include 
the roselle bun with rosemary ham rillettes and colourful raspberries curd, the ocean prawn 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/50-off-ticket-offer/
https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/amazing-fun-family-ticket-offer/
https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/amazing-fun-family-ticket-offer/
https://giftshop.sky100.com.hk/?xdomain_data=UsDx%2FQzrxmDCUrMQYnXr02A%2FcdfsH5TlCPxeUeSMBQGwEmFnGoDiXVgBamXnWQfw
https://giftshop.sky100.com.hk/?xdomain_data=UsDx%2FQzrxmDCUrMQYnXr02A%2FcdfsH5TlCPxeUeSMBQGwEmFnGoDiXVgBamXnWQfw
https://giftshop.sky100.com.hk/?xdomain_data=UsDx%2FQzrxmDCUrMQYnXr02A%2FcdfsH5TlCPxeUeSMBQGwEmFnGoDiXVgBamXnWQfw
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and pomelo tea tartlet with lumpfish caviar, as well as the mini sandwich with Chinese 
herbal tea egg, plus the duck confit spring rolls with warm mirin glaze. The desserts include 
the chocolate cheesecake with black tea honey cream, the cutie shape of red bean choux 
mix with assam milk tea chocolate, the verrine combined with seasonal fresh fruit mango 
and lychee, and last but not least, the classic British scones featuring a special Hojicha 
flavour, offering a bit of delectable surprise for everyone. 
 
The Café 100 “Chill TEA” After Tea Set for Two Package is only HK$498 on weekdays (limited 
time offer available until 31 July), and HK$628 at weekends and public holidays. The 
package includes two sky100 Standard Tickets (inclusive of SmarTone 5G LAB) and an 
Afternoon Tea Set for Two, with no extra service charge. “Chill TEA” Afternoon Tea Set is 
served now until 2 October 2022. Take in the boundless skyline sea view and enjoy the 
delicious tea set with friends at Café 100, which will offer you double delights in vision and 
taste. “Chill TEA” Afternoon Tea Set for Two Package is now available on sky100 website 
with a daily quota. Advanced booking is required. For further details and booking, please 
visit: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-100-afternoon-tea-for-two/  
 
 

▪ Offer 2: sky100 x W Hong Kong Sing Yin All You Can Eat Dim Sum Package 
sky100 is collaborating with W Hong Kong to present a teatime all-you-can-eat dim sum 
package for all dim sum lovers to enjoy a feast for the eyes and taste! After a family time 
with childhood toys from the past, why not head to the adjacent W Hong Kong for a Hong 
Kong-style all-you-can-eat dim-sum feast with over 20 kinds of made-to-order modern 
exquisite Cantonese dim sum? 
 

Purchase period: Now until 31 August 2022 (*Offer not applicable on 10 September 
2022) 

Redemption 
period: 

Now until 30 September 2022 (*Please book with Sing Yin before 
redemption) 

Package price: Weekday Package (Mondays to Thursdays, except public holidays): 
HK$348 (Adult), HK$238 (Child) 
Weekend Package (Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays): 
HK$368 (Adult), HK$258 (Child) 
 
The package includes one sky100 Standard Ticket and W Hong Kong 
Sing Yin All You Can Eat Dim Sum coupon (no service charge applies) 

Purchase line: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/sing-yin-dim-sum/  

 
 

▪ Offer 3: sky100 x The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong Café 103 Feast in the Sky Weekday 
Buffet Package 

sky100 is also joining hands with The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong to present “sky100 x Café 103 
Feast in the Sky Weekday Buffet Package”. After enjoying all the interactive fun at sky100, 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-100-afternoon-tea-for-two/
https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/sing-yin-dim-sum/
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visitors can head to Café 103 of The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong for a sumptuous lunch or dinner 
buffet and have a relaxing time admiring the spectacular view of Hong Kong’s beautiful 
cityscape! Café 103 offers a rich choice of buffet food with a regularly updated menu consists 
of fresh and seasonal ingredients. The international offerings include fresh seafood, carved 
meats, dim sum, a noodle station, a luxury cheese corner with a wide range of cheese, as well 
as dazzling desserts for sweet-toothed dessert lovers! Guests can also enjoy unlimited refills 
of sparkling wine, specified red and white wine, orange juice and soft drinks. 
 
Lunch Buffet 

Purchase period Now until 31 August 2022 
(*Offer not applicable on 12 September 2022 and public holidays) 

Redemption 
period: 

Now until 30 September 2022 
12:00 to 14:00 on Monday to Friday 
(*Please book with Café 103 before redemption) 

Package price: HK$580 (Adult), HK$360 (Child) 
(Package includes one sky100 Standard Ticket and a buffet coupon, no 
service charge applies)  

Purchase link: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-103-buffet/  

 
Dinner Buffet 

Purchase period: Now until 31 August 2022 
(*Offer not applicable on 12 September 2022 and public holidays) 

Redemption 
period: 

Now until 30 September 2022 
18:30 to 21:30 on Monday to Friday 
(*Please book with Café 103 before redemption) 

Package price: HK$898 (Adult), HK$548 (Child) 
(Package includes one sky100 Standard Ticket and a buffet coupon, no 
service charge applies) 

Purchase link: https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-103-buffet/  

 
 

▪ Offer 4: WeChat Consumption Vouchers 
In response to the government’s new round of Consumption Voucher Scheme, any customers 
who purchase Café 100 by The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong Dining Package on WeChat can enjoy 
a HK$60 discount. The discounted price for the original HK$288 package is now HK$228 only, 
which means a nearly 20% off discount! Come and enjoy this offer at sky100 with family and 
friends now! 
 
 

Validity 
period: 

Now until 28 February 2023 

Discounted 
price: 

HK$228 

https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-103-buffet/
https://sky100.com.hk/en/offers/cafe-103-buffet/
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(Package includes one sky100 Standard Ticket and a dining coupon, no 
service charge applies) 

Purchase 
method: 

Pay with Consumption Vouchers on WeChat 

 
 

sky100 has strengthened our ten anti-epidemic measures to curb the virus from spreading. 
Visitors must use the “Vaccine Pass” and “Leave Home Safe” mobile app to record their visit 
and wear a mask at all times, even when taking photos, to protect the health and safety for 
all. A Smart Disinfection Station is placed at the entrance to sanitize all visitors and staff 
upon entry, and an AI Housekeeper is deployed to conduct regular air disinfection around 
the observation deck to ensure a safe and worry-free experience! 

 
 

— End — 
 
 
About sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 
Developed by Sun Hung Kai Properties, sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck is located on the 

100th floor of International Commerce Centre, the tallest building in Hong Kong. At 393 

metres above sea level, it is the only indoor observation deck in Hong Kong offering 360-

degree views of the territory and its famous Victoria Harbour. This world-class attraction is 

complemented by a well-connected transportation network, including the High Speed Rail 

Hong Kong West Kowloon Terminus, and a prestigious shopping mall. It also features Hong 

Kong’s fastest double-deck high-speed elevators, which reach the 100th floor in just 60 

seconds. sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck introduces different facets of Hong Kong 

culture via various multimedia exhibits, including 5G LAB that showcases the latest 

applications of 5G technology in the different fields and everyday life of Hong Kong. The 

interactive sky100 mobile app and the “Sky-High Tech Zone” create a virtual dynamic world 

which allows guests to discover the beauty of Hong Kong in a brand-new perspective through 

Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) technology. The “Love is in the Sky” light 

show, presenting 3D images with unique projection technology and music offering an 

unprecedented visual treat against the backdrop of Victoria’s Harbour’s famed nightscape. 

Guests can savour a range of delectable treats and enjoy boundless sea views at Café 100 by 

The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong on the west side of the deck, a truly double delight of taste and 

visual pleasure. sky100 proudly offers visitors and their loved ones Hong Kong’s most 

memorable sky-high experience in every season and at all times of day. 

 

sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck has received Travellers’ Choice (formerly Certificate of 

Excellence “CoE”) for seven consecutive years since 2014 from renowned travel website 

TripAdvisor in recognition of its breath-taking views and outstanding hospitality. It is also 

named by CNN as one of the 17 beautiful places to see in Hong Kong. sky100 is one of the 
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eight founding members of the Hong Kong Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions, 

as well as the only member in Hong Kong of the World Federation of Great Towers. 

 

Opening hours: Mon–Sun 10:00 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. (last entry: 8:00 p.m.) 

Ticket centre: sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck Ticket Centre, 1/F, International 

Commerce Centre, Kowloon Station, Hong Kong 

Hotline: 852 – 2613 3888  
 
*The opening hours of sky100 are subject to change. Visitors are advised to check the details, opening hours 
and event timetables at sky100’s official website before their visit. Terms and conditions apply; please refer to 
the sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck official website. 

 
 
Stay Vigilant and Create a Healthy and Safe Environment for All with Anti-epidemic 
Measures 
sky100 has been closely monitoring the development of COVID-19 and has implemented anti-
epidemic measures in accordance with the latest regulations and guidelines set out by the 
government, including use of the “Vaccine Pass” and “Leave Home Safe” upon entry, 
temperature screening, face mask requirements, social distancing, enhanced sanitization, 
regular COVID-19 testing of frontline staff, and a series of other measures to ensure a fun and 
worry-free experience for visitors. For more details, please visit: https://bit.ly/3rD7yfT 
 
Besides, sky100 is now a certified merchant under the Anti-epidemic Hygiene Measures 
Certification Scheme which was launched by the Hong Kong Tourism Board (HKTB) in 
partnership with the Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency (HKQAA). The scheme aims to raise 
awareness of epidemic prevention and provide unified guidelines on hygiene measures for 
various premises in Hong Kong. For more details, please visit: https://bit.ly/3jTnLck 
 
 
             Press release and photos : https://bit.ly/3zcX1vS 

 
 
This press release is issued by Joyous Communications on behalf of sky100 Hong Kong 
Observation Deck. For media enquiries, please contact: 
 
sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 
Ms Phoebe Wong 
Tel: (852) 2613 3805 
Email: phoebeyswong@sky100.com.hk 

Joyous Communications 
Ms Janice Lee 
Tel: (852) 2560 8551 
Email: janicelee@joyoushk.com 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3rD7yfT
https://bit.ly/3jTnLck
https://bit.ly/3zcX1vS
mailto:phoebeyswong@sky100.com.hk
mailto:janicelee@joyoushk.com
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“sky100 Reminisces on 25 Years of Childhood " 
 
Fun 1: 
To celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Hong Kong SAR establishment, 
sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck is launching a  series of “sky100 
Reminisces on 25 Years of Childhood” celebratory events from 25 
July to 18 September with a wide range of exciting toy-themed 
events and offer packages, inviting everyone to relive those happy 
childhood moments at sky100 with a 360-degree panoramic view of 
Hong Kong. 
 
During the promotion period, visitors can enjoy a 50% discount on 
Standard Tickets. Tickets are HK$99 for adults and HK$64 for 
children and seniors.  Visitors can also purchase the Amazing Fun 
Family Package for three at HK$240 and participate in a variety of 
fun family workshops and spectacular performances for free on 
specified dates for a warm and memorable family time at sky100. 
 

 

  

Fun 2: SmarTone 5G LAB 
experience with 5G real-time 
gaming 
 

 
 

Fun 3: Celebrate Hong Kong’s 
25th anniversary with 50% ticket 
discount and Amazing Fun Family 
Package 
 

 

Fun 4: Package offers for Sky 
Arts Experience Workshops 
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Fun 5: Mini Building Blocks—
sky100 x nanoblock Hong Kong 
Skyline Model 
 
sky100 joins hand with Japan’s 
nanoblock to design the world’s 
first “sky100 x nanoblock Hong 
Kong Skyline Model”. Using 
micro-sized building blocks to 
build Hong Kong’s world-
renowned skyline defined by 
iconic buildings with the leading 
International Commerce Centre 
to represent 25 years of prolific 
development in Hong Kong 
since it returned to the 
motherland. 
  

Offer 1: Café 100 by The Ritz-
Carlton, Hong Kong “Chill TEA” 
Afternoon Tea Set 
 

 

Offer 2: sky100 x W Hong Kong 
Sing Yin All You Can Eat Dim Dum 
Package 
 

 

Offer 3: sky100 x The Ritz-
Carlton, Hong Kong Café 103 
Feast in the Sky Weekday Buffet 
Package 

 

 


